
BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Petition to Revoke the 
Probation of: 

RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING, R.P.H., 

Phan11acist License No. RPH 37943 

Respondent. 

Board of Phannacy Case No. 2786 

OAH No. L2004120291 

PROPOSED DECISION 

Janles Ahler, Adnunistrative Law Judge, Office of Adnunistrative Hearings, State of 
California, heard this nlatter on April 7, 2005, in San Diego, Califolnia. 

Tinl0thy L. Newlove, Deputy Atton1ey General, represented conlplainant Patricia F .. 
Harris, the Executive Office of the Califolnia State Board ofPhan11acy, Departnlent of 
Consunler Affairs, State of Califon1ia. 

No appearance was nlade by or on behalf of respondent Rita Christine Dllluling. 

The nlatter was sublnitted on April 7, 2005. 

FACTUAL FINDINGS 

Jurisdictional Matters 

1. On August 23,2004, conlplainant Patricia F. Han-is, the Executive Office of 
the California State Board of Pharnlacy (the Board), Departnlent of Consunler Affairs, State 
of California, signed the Petition to Revoke Probation. The Petition to Revoke Probation and 
other required jurisdictional docunlents were served on respondent Rita Christine DUlming, 
R.P.H. (Dulming). 

By Notice of Defense dated November 9,2004, DUlu1ing requested a hearing. In her 
Notice of Defense, DUlming identified her legal counsel as Joel S. Prinles (Atton1ey Prinles), 
whose was listed as 518 Sydling Court, Sacralnento, CA 95864 and whose telephone number 
was given as (916) 487-5453. 
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On January 11,2005, a Notice of Hearing was served on Joel S. Primes, Esq. at 518 
Sydling Court, Sacramento, CA 9586. At that time, Attorney Primes was noted to be 
DUluling's legal counsel in the Office of Adnunistrative Hearing's file. The Notice of 
Hearing advised that an administrative hearing in the lnatter was set for Thursday, April 7, 
2005, to conUllence at 9 :00 a.m. before an Adnunistrative Law Judge at the Office of 
Administrative Hearings, 1350 Front Street, Suite 6022, San Diego, CA 92101. A Notice of 
Hearing was not served on Dumling. 

Dunning did not contact DAG Newlove, did not contact the Office of Adnunistrative 
Hearings, and did not request a continuance on or before April 7, 2005. 

On April 7, 2005, the nlatter was called for hearing at 9:00 a.nl. Deputy Attorney 
General Timothy L. Newlove (DAG Newlove) advised the adnunistrative law judge that 
Attorney Prinles told hinl earlier in the week that he no longer represented DUluling and 
DUluling would probably not appear at the adlninistrative hearing. 

A reported conference call was held between Adnunistrative Law Judge Janles Ahler, 
DAG Newlove and Attol1ley Prinles. In the course of that conference, Attorney Plinles said 
he would not be appearing on Dunning's behalf, that he was no longer DUluling's legal 
counsel, and that Dunning was aware of the date, tinle and place of the hearing. Attorney 
Prinles said he was not authorized to enter into any of the factual stipulations he and DAG 
Newlove previously discussed because he was no longer DUluling's legal counsel. 

Thereafter, jurisdictional docunlents were presented, sworn testinl0ny and 
doculnentary evidence was received, argument was given, the record was closed and the 
Inatter was subnutted. 

Respondent's License HistolY 

2. On Septelnber 6, 1983, the Board issued Phanllacist License No. RPH 37943 
to Rita Clu-istine DUluling to practice pharmacy in Califonlia. 

3. On Decenlber 226,2000, conlplainant Patricia F. Han-is, the Board's 
Executive Officer, signed the Accusation in Case No. 2333 entitled In the Matter ofthe 
Accusation Against: RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING, Phannacist License No. RPH 37943, 
Respondent. The Accusation alleged DUluling was subject to disciplinary action because (1) 
she used alcoholic beverages in a lnmmer injurious to herself on January 30, 1997, when 
working at Walgreens in Freedonl, Califol1lia, while under the influence of alcohol to the 
extent slle should not perfolID her duties as a phannacist, for which she was sent hOlne fi-onl 
work and was subsequently tern1inated, (2) she used alcoholic beverages in a mmUler 
injurious to herself on August 5, 1999, when working at Drug Elnporiunl in Capitola, 
California, while under the influence of alcohol to the extent she should not perform her 
duties as a pharnlacist, for which she was sent honle froln work and was subsequently 
tenninated, and (3) on January 20, 2000, Dunning engaged in dishonest, fraud, deceit or 
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corruption by advising Board inspectors that no enlployer had ever taken action against her 
for alcohol use and by advising Board inspectors she was never asked to leave her place of 
elnployment because an enlployer suspected she had been drinking. 

4. Dunning and her (then atton1ey), Janles Seltzer, and W. Lloyd Paris, a Deputy 
Attonley General, signed a Stipulated Settlelnent and Disciplinary Order to resolve the 
disciplinary nlatter. In that settlenlent doculnent, DUlming admitted for purposes of the 
settlenlent that the charges and allegations in the Accusation related to her alcohol use were 
true and that her phannacist license was subject to discipline as a result thereof. Dunning 
agreed to be bound by the Order contained in the settlenlent docunlent. 

5. The disciplinary order revoked DUlu1ing's license, but stayed the revocation 
and placed Dum1ing on probation for a period of three years. Probationary terms and 
conditions contained in the Order included Dunning's pmiicipation in the Pharmacy 
Recovery Prograln (the PRP), SUbmitting to random biological fluid testing at her expense, 
abstaining fronl unauthorized drug use, abstaining froln alcohol use, reporting to the Board 
on a quarterly basis, advising the Board of the nanle and address of her enlployers, 
cooperating with the Board's staff, notifying any enlployer of the decision in the disciplinary 
Inatter and of the tenns and conditions of her probation, reimbursing the Board for its costs 
of investigation and prosecution, and paying probation monitoring costs. 

Paragraph 6 provided in part: 

"Respondent shall report to the Board or its designee quarterly. The report shall be 
Inade either in person or in writing, as directed ...." 

Paragraph 11 provided in pmi: 

"Respondent shall notify all present and prospective elnployers of the decision in case 
No. 2333 and the terms, conditions and restrictions inlposed on respondent by the 
decision. Within thirty (30) days of the effective date of this decision, and within 
fifteen (15) days of undeliaking new enlploynlent, respondent shall cause hislher 
enlployer to report to the Board in writing acknowledging that the elnployer has read 
the decision in case No. 2333 ...." 

Paragraph 16 provided in part: 

Within ten (10) days ofa change in eInployment ... respondent shall so notify the 
Board in writing, including the address of the new employer ...." 

Paragraph 18 provided in part: 

"If respondent violates probation in any respect, the Board, after giving respondent 
notice and opportunity to be heard, Inay revoke probation and carry out the 
disciplinary order which was stayed. If a petition to revoke probation ... is filed 
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against respondent during probation, the Board shall have continuing jurisdiction, 
and the period of probation shall be extended, until the petition to revoke probation is 
heard and decided ...." 

6. The Decision and Order was adopted by the Board and became effective on 
Septe1nber 22, 2001. 

7. On October 4, 2001, DUllling Inet with Board representatives. TernlS and 
conditions ofprobation were fully explained to DUIuling, who ac1a.l0wledged in writing that 
she understood those ternlS and conditions and ac1a.l0wledged in writing that her failure to 
conlply with probation nught result in further disciplinary action. 

8. The Petition to Revoke Probation was filed before the three-year probationary 
period expired. Under the stipulated agreenlent and order, DUllling's period of probation 
was extended and the Board has continuing jurisdiction in this matter until the petition in this 
nlatter is heard and decided. 

Violations ofProbation 

9. DUIuling was required to pmiicipate in the Pharmacists Recovery Program 
(PRP), a cOInprehensive diversion program designed to protect the public by closely 
nl0nitoring a participant's use of dlUgS and alcohol and to assist the pmiicipant in recovery 
fronl chenlical dependency.' 

On April 10, 2001, Dunning signed a PRP Treatnlent Contract which outlined her 
participation in PRP and set forth her obligations. DUllling agreed to SUbIrut bodily fluid 
sanlples for analysis on request, to abstain fronl the use of alcohol and drugs except as 
prescribed, to participate in support groups as required, to attend at least three AAINA 
Ineetings a week and to provide proof of such attendance, and to report all relapses. 

Assessnlents, including the evaluation ofbodily fluids, were provided to PRP initially 
through MNH Services, Inc. and then through Maxinlus Diversion Progrmns, which becanle 
the successor ofMNH Services, Inc. in July 2003. Don Fenstennan, LCSW (Fensterman), a 
Maxinlus enlployee, becanle Dunning's clinical case Inanager in early May 2004. 

10. Shortly after beconung DUllling's clinical case manager in May 2004, 
Fensternlan detenllined that on 86 separate occasions, Dunning had not phoned Conlpass 
Vision as required to deternune if she was required to give a bodily fluid sanlple; that 
Dunning had not provided bodily fluid sanlples on five occasions frOITI October 2003 through 
May 2004; that one smnple DUIuling provided in February 2004 was out-of-range and could 
not be evaluated; that DUllling was Irussing work; that DUIming failed to attend more than 
half a dozen help support group nleetings in March and April 2004; and, that DUluling failed 
to provide proof of attendance at AAINA meetings for March, April and May 2004. 
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11. On April 10, 2004, Dunning failed to submit a qumierly report that was due 
the Board under the stipulated order. Thereafter, Dunning failed to subnut to the Board the 
quarterly reports that were due in July 2004, October 2004 and January 2005. 

12. On June 10 and June 14,2004, Fensterman wrote to DUIming and outlined his 
understanding of Dunning's failure to comply with the tem1S of her recovery contract. 
Fensternlan asked Dunning to respond to his letters and to provide hinl with any evidence of 
con1pliance. 

Dluming did not respond. 

13. On June 14,2004, Fensten11an reconullended to the Board that DUIuling be 
tem1inated froln the diversion progran1. In that letter, Fenstern1an set forth the details 
regarding Dunning's noncolnpliance. 

Son1etin1e between June 14 and July 1, 2004, the Board ternlinated Dunning fron1 its 
diversion progranl. 

On July 1,2004, Fenstennan advised Dunning that she had been ternunated froln the 
Board's diversion program. 

14. On Septen1ber 20,2004, DUIDling telephoned Fensternlan and told hin1 she 
wanted to get back into the diversion progran1. She said she had been ill, she had been on a 
suicide watch and she had been held prisoner in her own hon1e. Fensten11an said nothing to 
DUIuling that would reasonably lead her to believe she was readInitted to the progranl. 

15. In October 2004, DUIDling wrote the Board's Executive Officer. In that letter, 
DUIuling ciailned a sobriety date of March 1, 2001, represented that she had cOInpleted a 28
day chenucal dependency progran1 and a 12 step progrmn, that in March 2004 she becan1e 
"sick with the flu, a close friend died and my son becan1e despondent over financial and life 
issues," that her son took her car and DUIuling had no transportation, that DUIDling had been 
hospitalized for a few days because of dehydration, grief and stress, that DUIuling atten1pted 
unsuccessfully to reenter the diversion progranl after receiving the noncompliance letter, and 
her goal was toreturn to her professional life as a phannacist with a clean license. DUIDling 
asked if an inforn1al resolution could be reached including the extension of probation. 

16. On March 11, 2005, DUIuling sent the Board what she described as quarterly 
reports for April 2004, July 2004, October 2004 and January 2005, and copies of several 
doculnents establishing her con1pliance with continuing professional education requirelnents. 

The "quarterly reports" were not filed in a tin1ely fashion. In the April 2004 report, 
Dunning stated she was enlployed at COlmnunity Medical Phannacy as a staff phannacist 
and her last day of eInployn1ent was March 11, 2004. In the October 2004 report, DUIuling 
represented she had been en1ployed at various phan1lacies on a tenlporary basis including 
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Vons and Right Aids. In the January 2005 repot, Dunning represented she had been working 
for "various pharmacies a day or two at a time." 

17. DUluling never advised the Board of her new enlploynlent as required, nor did 
she have her new enlployers complete the required verification of eluployment forn1. in which 
the new employer acknowledged that Dunning was on probation with the Board. 

18. DUlming's employment with COlllffiunity Medical Service was ternunated on 
March 23, 2004 due to excessive absences without notice. DUluling did not advise the board 
of her tenllination of enlploYluent. 

Costs ofProsecution 

19. The deputy attonley general who prosecuted this action subnutted a 
declaration in which he stated he spent 20.25 hours in the prosecution of the action at a rate 
of $ i 39 per hour. The tinle spent was reasonable, as was the hourly rate. Counsel for 
conlplainant was well prepared and was very professional. 

The reasonable costs of prosecution up to the date of the adnunistrative hearing 
totaled $2,815. 

20. The evidence did not establish that Dumling conuuitted a violation of the 
Phanllacy Law (Bus. & Prof. Code §§ 4000 et seq.), although violations of the ternlS and 
conditions of her probation were established. 

LEGAL·CONCLUSIONS 

Service ofthe Notice ofHearing 

1. Govemnlent Code section 11509 provides in part: 

"The agency shall deliver or nlaila notice of hearing to all parties at least 10 days 
prior to the hearing. The hearing shall not be prior to the expiration of the time within 
which the respondent is entitled to file a notice of defense ...." 

The Notice of Hearing was served on Attorney Primes, but not on Dunning. Did 
service on DUluling's legal counsel comply with Govemluent Code section 11509?1 

The purpose of Govenlnlent Code section 11509 is to advise a respondent (and his or 
her attorney, if he or she has one) of the date, time and place of the administrative hearing. 
Govenlluent Code section 11509 was designed to afford parties with procedural due process, 

If tIns were a civil action, service of the notice of the hearing date would not be questioned as a result of 
Code of Civil Procedure sections 465 and 1015. 
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which requires the parties be given reasonable notice and an opportunity for hearing. See, 
Griffin v. Griffin (1946) 327 U.S. 220, 66 S.Ct. 556,560; People v. Lawrence (1956) 140 
C.A.2d 133, 137. 

Attol11ey Primes was properly served with the notice of hearing. He becan1e attol11ey 
of record before the notice of hearing was served and after which Dunning no longer had any 
direct control over the proceeding. See, Witkin, 1 Califol11ia Procedure (4th Ed.), Atto111eys, 
section 265. DAG Newlove believed he was obligated to deal directly with Atto111ey Prin1es, 
the attorney of record, and not with Dunning personally because she was represented. DAG 
N ewlove may even have believed that service of a notice of hearing on DUIming nught be 
itnproper since she was represented. See, Lyydikainen v. Industrial Accident Conunission 
(1939) 36 C.A.2d 298, 301 [notice of hearing n1ailed to petitioner personally; order against 
hin1, without representation by counsel, held void for failure to serve atto111ey]. 

Atto111ey Prin1es said he personally advised Dunning of the tin1e and place of hearing. 
At no tin1e before the hearing, of which she had actual notice, did DUIming contact the 
Board, DAG Newlove or the Office of Adnunistrative Hearings to discuss her situation. 
Dum1ing did not request a continuance after her relationship with Atto111ey Prin1es ended 
(Factual Finding 1). 

If there were any teclu1ical deficiencies in service of the notice of hearing, they were 
not prejudicial because Dunning had actual notice of the time, date and place of the hearing 
and she was not prevented fron1Inaking an appearance, either to defend herself or to request 
a continuance. There was substantial con1pliance with Gove111n1ent Code section 11509. 

Imposing License Discipline 

2. The practice of pharn1acy, like the practice of Inedicine, is a profession. 
Society entrusts to persons in these professions the responsibility for control over a force 
which, when properly used, has great benefit for Inankind, but when abused is a force for evil 
and hUlnan destruction. It follows that society cam10t tolerate the presence of individuals 
within these professions who abdicate their professional responsibility and who Inay either 
negligently nusdirect controlled substances or who n1ay be used as a conduit by which these 
controlled substances reach the illicit market and become that force of evil. See, Vern'lont & 
110th Medical Arts Phannacy v. Board ofPharmacy (1981) 125 Ca1.App.3d 19, 25. 

3. The suspension or revocation of a license to engage in a profession is not 
penal; its purpose is to protect the public froin incompetence and lack of integrity in those 
practicing the profession. The business of con1pounding prescriptions and selling drugs is 
intin1ately com1ected with and has a vital relationship to the health, safety, and welfare of the 
public. Public safety n1ust be regarded as superior to private rights. Brodsky v. California 
State Board ofPharmacy (1959) 173 Ca1.App.2d 680, 688-689. 
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The Standard ofProof 

4. The ''beyond a reasonable doubt" standard ofproof does not apply in criminal 
probation revocation hearing. A crinrinal court need have only reason to believe that a 
probationer violated his probation or con1ll1itted a new offense. See, In re Coughlin (1976) 
16 Ca1.3d 52, 56. 

The standard ofproof required in a proceeding involving a petition to revoke 
probation of a professional license should not be any higher than the standard of proof 
required to establish a violation of probation in a crinrinaln1atier. 

The standard of proof in this petition to revoke probation is deternrined to be a 
"preponderance of the evidence" under Evidence Code section 115. 

Cause Exists to Revoke Dunning's License 

5. Cause exists to revoke probation and to rein1pose the order of revocation of 
DUluling's PhannacistLicense No. RPH 37943 that was previously stayed. A preponderance 
of the evidence established that while DUluling was on probation2

, she violated the terms and 
conditions ofprobation by failing to successfully paIiicipate in and conlplete the Phannacist 
Recovery Prograln, she failed to subnrit tinlely quarterly reports to the Board as required, she 
failed to advise the Board of the nan1es and addresses of her new employers, and she failed to 
obtain verifications fron1 new employers acknowledging that she was on probation. 

Dunning had a problem with alcohol. The Accusation alleged Dunning consumed 
alcoholic beverages in a n1aIU1er injurious to herself and the public and on two occasions was 
perfornung the duties of a phannacist while she was intoxicated; it also alleged DUlming's 
en1ployn1ent was temunated on two occasions for her consulnption of alcohol and DUlllling 
was less than candid with the Board's investigators when asked about that nlatier. Dunning 
adnlitted these allegations were true in order to retain her license on a probationary basis. 
Theten11s and conditions of DUlu1ing's probation were designed to curb DUlming's use of 
alcohol, to n10nitor Dunning closely to insure she was not consunung alcoholic beverages, to 
know the identity of Dunning's en1ployers in order to contact those persons or entities if that 
were deen1ed necessary, and to insure DUluling's en1ployers la1ew why Dum1ing was on 
probation so an additional level of supervision nught be imposed. 

Dunning apparently con1plied with the terms and conditions of her probation fronl 
Septelnber 2001 through January 2004. Dunning participated in the Phannacist Recovery 

Within the context of an administrative disciplinary proceeding, probation is designed to promote a 
licensee's rehabilitation through a supervised program that provides, assistance to the probationer while his or her 
conduct is monitored by the licensing agency to assm'e the protection of the public. To remain on probation, the 
errant licensee must comply with the licensing agency's probationary program. The failure to do so prevents the 
licensing agency from being able to assess the probationer's compliance with the terms and conditions of probation 
and determining if the public remains at risk. 
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Progrmn, provided samples of bodily fluids for testing purposes as required, attended 
professional recovery meetings, attended 12-step Ineetings and provided proof of attendance, 
subnntted quarterly reports to the Board in a tin1ely fashion, and maintained the smne 
en1ployn1ent. SOlnetime between January 2004 and April 2004, DUlu1ing stopped n~eeting 
te1111S and conditions of her probation. She stopped calling to detennine if she was required 
to subnnt a bodily fluid sample, she failed to provide about a half dozen bodily fluid samples 
after being requested to do so, she stopped attending professional recovery n1eetings, she 
stopped providing proof of attendance at 12-step meetings, she failed to subnnt quarterly 
reports in a tin1ely fashion, she failed to notify the Board of the ternnnation of her 
emploYlnent, and she failed to notify the Board of the identity of her new en1ployers. This 
evidence strongly suggested a relapse, notwithstanding Dunning's unverified claim that she 
had been sick with the flu, was hospitalized, was grieving over the death of a close friend, 
was preoccupied by her son's despondency over financial and life issues, and was unable to 
attend support group Ineetings because her son took her car. Under the circulnstances, the 
only n1easure of discipline which will n1eet the Board's obligation to protect the public is the 
revocation of DUlming's license. She has proven herself untrustworthy and ineligible to 
ren1ain on probation. 

"This conclusion is based on Factual Findings 1-18 and on Legal Conclusions 1-4. 

Costs ofProsecution Cannot Be Awarded in a DisciplinalY Matter 

Revoking Probation Without Proofofa Violation ofthe Licensing Act 


6. Business and Professions Code section 125.3 provides in part: 

"(a) Except as otherwise provided by law, in any order issued in resolution of a 
disciplinary proceeding before any board ... the board n1ay request the adnunistrative 
law judge to direct a "licentiate found to have conunitted a violation or violations of 
the licensing act to pay a SUln not to exceed the reasonable costs of the investigation 
and enforcen1ent of the case. 

(c) ... The costs shall include the an10unt of investigative and enforcelnent costs up 
to the date of the hearing, including, but not limited to, charges in1posed by the 
Atton1ey General. 

(d) The adlninistrative law judge shall make a proposed finding of the alnount of 
reasonable costs of investigation and prosecution of the case when requested pursuant 
to subdivision (a) .... " 

7. The interpretation of Business and Professions Code section 125.3 was 
considered in Schneider v. Medical Board (1997) 54 Cal.AppAth 351, where it was 
concluded that the statutory language "up to the date of the hearing" linnted the award of 
atto111ey fees, but did not elitninate them. 
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8. In Angelier v. State Board ofPharmacy (1997) 58 Cal.AppAth 592, the Couli 
of Appeal concluded the Legislature intended that all boards within the Departn1ent of 
Consun1er Affairs should recover fees paid forattoTI1ey services in prosecuting disciplinary 
cases unless otherwise provided by subdivision (j) of section 125.3 ("This section does not 
apply to any board [within the Departn1ent of Consulner Affairs] if a specific statutory 
provision in that board's licensing act provides for recovery of costs in an adnunistrative 
disciplinary proceeding. "). 

9. Neither Schneider nor Angelier involved the iInposition of costs in a matter 
involving the revocation of probation in which a violation of the licensing act was not 
established. Nor does Business and Professions Code section 125.3 address that issue. 

10. In this Inatter, the order revoking probation is an "order issued in resolution of 
a disciplinary proceeding before any board" against a licensee previously "found to have 
conTI1utted a violation or violations of the licensing act." DUlTI1ing was ordered to rein1burse 
the Board for its investigation and prosecution costs for the stipulated violations. In this 
n1atter, a violation of the licensing act was not established; instead, violations of the ten11S 
and conditions of probation were established. 

It is concluded Business and Professions Code section 125.3 does not include 
statutory authority to award costs of investigation and enforcen1ent in a disciplinary matter 
involving the proof of a violation of probation. 

This conclusion is based on Factual Finding 20 and on Legal Conclusions 6-9. 

ORDER 

The stay of the revocation previously in1posed in Case No. 2333 entitled In the Matter 
ofthe Accusation Against: RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING, Phannacist License No. RPH 
37943, Respondent is vacated and the order of revocation is reinstated. 

Registered Phannacist License No. RPH 37943 issued by the CalifoTI1ia State Board of 
Phannacy to Rita Christine Dunning is revoked. 

dnunistrative Law Judge 
Office of Adnunistrative Hearings 
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BEFORE THE 

BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Petition to Revoke the 
Probation of: 

RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING, R.P.H., 

Pharmacist License No. RPH 37943 

Respondent. 

Board ofPhanllacy Case No. 2786 

OAR No. L2004120291 

DECISION 

The attached Proposed Decision of the Adnlinistrative Law Judge is hereby adopted by 

the _----"Boa~..J...lrd~o..u...f_P.L...Ib...iL.aL.J.rm.L.L.lU..\ac_=>y~---- as its Decision in the above-entitled 11latter. 

This Decision shall becoille effective __Jun_e_3,--'_2_0_05_____ 


IT IS SO ORDERED. 


Date: May 4. 2005 


BOARD OF PHARMACY 
DEPARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAlRS 
STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

By ~ s~~ 
Board Presiden~ 

http:Boa~..J...lrd~o..u...f_P.L...Ib...iL.aL.J.rm.L.L.lU
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BILL LOCK.YER, Attoluey General 
of the State of Califol1ua 

TIMOTHY L. NEWLOVE, State Bar No. 73428 

Deputy Atto111ey General 

Califo111ia Depali111ent of Justice 
110 West "A" Street, Suite 1100 

 Sall Diego, CA 92101 


P.O. Box 85266 

San Diego, CA 92186-5266 

Telephone: (619) 645-3034 

Facsllllile: (619) 645-2061 


Attorneys for Conlplainant 

BEFORE THE 
CALIFORNIA STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY 


DEP ARTMENT OF CONSUMER AFFAIRS 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 


In the Matter of the Petition to Revoke 
Probation Against: 


RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING 

610 Gateway Center Way, Suite D 

San Diego, Califo111ia 92102 


and 

11312 Via La Cuesta Drive 

San Diego, California 92131 


Pha1111acist License No. RPH 37943 


Respondent. 

Case No. 'z;1~(t7 

PETITION TO REVOlCE 
PROBATION 

The C0111plainant, Patricia F. Harris, for cause of Petition to Revoke Probation 

against RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING, alleges: 

PARTIES 

1. The Conlplainant, Patricia F. Harris, is the Executive Officer of the 

Califo111ia State Board ofPha1111acy (hereinafter the "Board"), and nlaIces this Petition to Revoke 

Probation solely in her official capacity. 

2. On Septenlber 6, 1983, the Board issued Original Pha1111acist License 

NUlnber RPH 37943 to respondent RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING (hereinafter respondent 
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"DUNNING"). At all tinles nlaterial herein, respondent DUNNING was and clu-rently is licensed 

by the Board as a registered phal111acist. The license expires on October 31, 2005, unless 

renewed. 

JURISDICTION 

3. COlnplainant brings this Petition to Revoke Probation under the power 

vested in the Board in Business and Professions Code section 4300( d) to initiate disciplinal)' 

proceedings to revoke or suspend any probationary certificate of licensure for any violation of the 

tenllS and conditions of probation. 

4. Effective Septelnber 22, 2001, the Board adopted a Stipulated Settlenlent 

and Disciplinary Order, which resolved all adlninistrative disciplinary proceeding against the 

phan11acist license held by respondent DUNNING. The proceeding was entitled In the Matter of 

the Accusation Against: RITA CHRISTINE DUNNING, Case No. 2333. Paragraph 18 of the 

Disciplinary Order in the Stipulated Settlel11ent and Disciplinal)' Order provides as follows: 

18. Violation of Probation 

Ifrespondent violates probation in any respect, the Board, after 
giving respondent notice and the oppoliunity to be heard, nlay revoke 
probation and ca11)' out the disciplinal)' order which was stayed. If a 
petition to revoke probation or all accusation is filed against respondent 
during probation, the Board shall have continuing jurisdiction, and the 
period ofprobation shall be extended, until the petition to revoke 
probation is heard and decided. If a respondent has not conlplied with any 
tenll or condition of probation, the Board shall have continuiilg 
jurisdiction over respondent, and probation shall autolnatically be 
extended until all tenl1S and conditions have been nlet or the Board has 
taken other action as deelned appropriate to treat the failure to conlply as a 
violation of probation, to te1111inate probation, and to inlpose the penalty 
which was stayed. 

FACTS 

5. In the Stipulated Settlenlent and Disciplinal)' Order, Case No. 2333, 

respondent DUNNING agreed that her pha1111acist license was subj ect to aillninistrative 

discipline for a violation of Business and Professions Code section 4301(h) [use of alcoholic 

beverages in a nlalUler injurious to herself and to the public], Business and Professions Code 

sections 4327 and 4301(0) [perfo1111ing duties as a pha1111acist under the influence of alcohol], 
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and Business and Professions Code section 4301(f) [conuuission of an act of dishonesty, fraud, 

deceit or corruption]. Through the Stipulated Settlement, the Board acted to revoke respondent's 

phan11acist license, stay the revocation, and place the license on probation-to the Board for tl1Tee 

(3) years under specified te1u1S and conditions. 

6. In the Stipulated Settle1uent and Disciplinary Order, Case No. 2333, one 

te1ul of probation required respondent DUNNING to participate in a rehabilitation progratu: 

Respondent's patiicipation in the Phanuacist Recovery 
Progran1 is now 111andatory, as of the date this decision is effective. 
Respondent shall successfully patiicipate in and con1plete her 
current contract and any subsequent addendun1s with the PRP. 
Probation shall be extended until respondent successfully 
cOlupletes her treat111ent contract. (Stipulated Settleluent, p. 4, 1.) 

7.. In the Stipulated Settlen1ent and Disciplinary Order, Case No. 2333, 

another condition of probation required respondent to subluit Quatierly Repolis to the Board: 

Respondent shall repoli to the Board or its designee 
quatierly. The repoli shall be n1ade either in person or in writing, 
as directed. If the final probation repoli is not luade as directed, 
probation shall be extended auton1atically until such tin1e as the 
ftnal repoli is 111ade. (Stipulated Settle1uent, pp. 4, 5 '6.) 

8. Respondent DUNNING has failed, and continues in her failure, to provide 

the qUalierly report due on April 10, 2004, to the Board. 

9. On or about June 14, 2004, the contractor for the Phal111acists Recovery 

Progran1notifted the Board, pUrSUal1t to Business and Professions Code section 4369(b), that 

respondent DUNNING was ten11inated fron1 the Diversion Progr~nu for non-colupliance, and that 

respondent represented a risk to the public as a practicing phmmacist. 

FIRST CAUSE FOR REVOCATION OF PROBATION 

(Violation of the Ten11s of Probation) 

10. COluplainant incorporates herein by tIns reference the preall1ble and each 

of the allegations set f01ih in paragraphs 1 tlu'ough 9 hereinabove. 

11. Grounds exist to revoke probation established in the Stipulated Settlen1ent 

and Disciplinary Order, Case No. 2333, and reilupose the order of revocation of the phan11acist 

license held by respondent DUNNING, ill that, respondent violated the te1ms of her probation to 
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the Board by failing to subnlit the quarterly repoli dlie on April 10, 2004, as described in 

paragraph 8 hereinabove, and tlu'ough tenllination fi'oln the Pharnlacists Recovery Pro graIn, as 

described in paragraph 9 hereinabove. 

COST RECOVERY 

12. Business and Professions Code section 125.3 provides that, in any order 

issued in resolution of a disciplinary proceeding before any board within the Departlnent of 

Consunler Affairs, the board Inay request the Adlninistrative Law Judge to direct a licentiate 

found to have conunitted a violation or violations of the licensing act to pay a sum not to exceed 

the reasonable costs of the investigation and enforcenlent of the case. 

13. Under Business and Professions Code section 101 (d), the Califonna State 

Board ofPhannacy was and is a board witlnn the Depalilnent of Consunler Affairs of the State of 

Califonlia. Pursuant to Business and Professions Code section 125.3, COll1plainant hereby 

requests the Adlninistrative Law. Judge who issues a Proposed Decision in this n1.atter to include 

an Order wInch provides for the recovery by the Board of the costs of investigation and 

enforcelnent of tIns case against respondent DUNNING, according to proof. 

PRAYER 

WHEREFORE, COlnplainant prays that a hearing be held and that the California 

State Board of Phanllacy nlake its order: 

1. Revoking probation in Case No. 2333, and rennposing the Order revoking 

Original Phannacist License Nunlber RPH 37943, issued to respondent RITA CFIRISTINE 

DUNNING; 

2. Directing respondent RlTA CHRlSTINE DUNNING to pay to the 

California State Board ofPhannacy the actual and reasonable costs of the investigation and 

prosecution of the case under Business and Professions Code section 125.3, according to proof; 
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3. Taking such other and ulliher action as Inay be deelned proper and 

appropriate. 

DATED: ~ 1;1.3[04
I I 

PATRICIAF. HARRIS 
Executive Officer 
Califo111ia State Board of Pha1111acy 
Depminlent of Consunler Affairs 
State of Califo111ia 

Conlplainant 

TLN 7/29/04 

SD2004800852 

80031893.wpd 
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